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OATS SOWN WITH FIELD PEAS. 

W. M. HAYS. 

During the past two or three seasons numerous plats o 

field peas, and oats "vith peas, have been grown on the Ex

periment Farm to stlldy how best to grow these crops for 

feed. All the plats were grown on land in good heart. It j, 

a mixture of sand and clay, has good power to hold mois 

ture, while a stratum of sand and gravel at a depth of seYeral 

feet provides perfect unclerclrainage. In 1800 experiment,, 

were made on fall plowed stubble land and in 1801 on frll 

plowed timothy sod. 

In 1890 nine one-third acre plots 33 rods long were plan tecl 

to oats, peas and the two mixed. The facts are talmlatd 

below. The ·weather was fayorable to the stooling of the 

oats and where eyen onlv a half bushel of oats was used with 

peas the crop ·was mainly oats. \Vhite Canada field peas 

used alone produced a good crop. Oats alone yielded a 

medium crop of poor quality, ·weighing only 2:-:i pounds per 

bushel. Separating the oats and peas in the crop, the 

yield per acre of each is presented in the table. Estimating 

peas at 80 cents and oats at 23 cents per lmshel, the reb

tiye Yalues of the seYeral crops are also sh0\\"11. The str~l\\ 

of peas is worth more than the oat straw but as the ya]ues 

of these rough feeds are but poorly determined no es ti ma tl' 

is attempted. 
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PEAS AND OATS IN 1890. 
-- ----

1 

Qts. per A. fstrawl Yield per Acre. I Value per Acre. 
Plot. I :Nlanner of I yield 

1 

Seeding. Peas.IOats.j lbs.' Peas, bu.IOats, bu. Peas. I Oats. I Total. 

11 I Drill 8 in. I 96. [ ........ 1

1

2688 I 25Y. 1· ...... 

8 
....... $2? .. 4

0
· ocJ' ··$·:;; .. 

0 
.. 

0 
.... $20.40 

12 : Drill, 8 in. ! 80 32 3215 5 ~ " 6.00 
1 :1 Plowed under 96 1· ........ 2236 23Y,. 18.801············ I 18.80 
14 I Drill, 8 in. 60 36 3240 i 3% 37 2.~0 1 9.20 12.00 
1G 1 Plowcd under 93 ........ 2619 

1 
19 ..... 

23
....... 15.2<} ............ 

1

1 15.20 
16 Drill, 8 in.. 54 ! 18 2420 \ 21/3 _ 1.90, 5.70 ! 7.60 
17 " 8 " 96 16 1749 1% 17 1.30 4.30 i 5.60 
18 8 " !'O 32 2:~64 2\; 291/.1 2.<)(_1 7.30 I 9.30 
19 8 " ........ i 80 34~lG ........ -...... 35'!· H.\JO 8.\JO 

A\;;-: Oats alone ........ I 80 B500 ,.............. 35~~ ...................... ! 8.90 

1 0.rt~a::J~~~s ... 
9.~ .. \:::::::: ~~gg \ ... ~~~·'' ... :::::::::::-::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::, 1 ~:i8 

PEAS AND OATS IN 1891. 

·- -- -· IQt~. per A.\stra":I Yiel~~Jer Acre. Value per Acre. 
Manner yield, \ -----

()f_:_eding. ~eas.IOat~~s·_[e~s, bu.ea~:~l~u. ~eas~ I_ Oats. Total. 
Plot. 

1 Dnlled. 100 , 35931 
2 " 120 2653 15'.!ii 
3 85 22 3233 2 
4 105 22 2293 2113 
5 102 31 2980 I 4 
6 120 2800 20 
7 107 I 31931 
9 95 12 i 3328 

10 80 40 I 3587 
11 96 24 i 3413 
12 92 28 2966 
13 87 I 3733 
14 107 : 3547 

Av.-Oats alone 3 bu. i 3500 

1 
1 y. 
2 

14 

" Peas alone 1 9-10 bu. 1 3000 1G~,~ 

Oat:_a_n_d_p_e~s 1Y,.b~j>2~u·I ~ooo 

55 

38 
38 
36' 

55 
32 
25 
30 
'27 
:3..J.. 

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

$12 53 1
$13.70 

1.60 9.50 
1.\JO 9.50 
3.20 9.00 

16.00 

.80 
1.20 
1.GO 
3.60 

11.20 

13.70 
8.00 
fi.20 
7.50 
G.70 

13.50 

The·results suggest a few practical considerations. 

$13.70 
12.53 
11.10 
11.40 
12.20 
lG.00 
13.70 

8.80 
7.40 
9.10 

10.30 
13.50 
11.20 
13.90 
13.20 
10.00 

( 1.) With the conditions suited to the stooling of oats e,-en a small pro
portion of oat seeds will cause the peas to be a light crop when sown by 
mixing in the seed drill; this occurs on rich moist soils nearly every year, 
rarely on sandy, drouthy soils. 

(2.) Peas made the best crop in 1890 when plowed under and sown 
alone. Farmers on sandy lands claim the best results trorn plowing the 
peas under to a depth of 4 or 5 inches and then sowing the oats with seeder 
or drill. The further trials of pea and oat succotash could include a test of 
this plan. 

(3.) Though no figures h1n·e been recordEd several comparisons have 
shown that peas do not do nearly as well on our timothy sods as when 
following a grain crop. 

• 
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(4.) Oats and peas together or peas alone can he successfully threshed 
with ordinary threshing machines, and the whole peas can easily he sep:1 r
ated from oats and split peas by screening and by allowing the whole 1w:1' 
to roll down an inclined plane. 

(5.) Oats and peas sown together have not proven as profitable as wlkti 
grown separately, but where the oats will serve to hold the peas erect g< ',,, 
combined crops are produced. Peas alone are such a good crop on s' ,jl, 
suited to their growth that our most erect sorts should be selected arnl 
proved. This clone and han·esting machinery perkctefl and pea crop,;" ill 
be as popular to raise for sale and for feed as are oats. They ha ye: 

especial value in rotations with our grain crops. 
( 6.) The greatest needs in raising peas are a knowledge of what varict ;,., 

to sow on each kind of soil. and a harvesting machine that will lay : 1,,,. 

vines in "rolled up" hunches much as a man does in mowing them \vit ii 
scythe. 

(7.) Mr. Andrew Boss, foreman. who attended tn most of the dci: iJ, 
of crop trials, tried every way we could invent to harn~st peas, The ],,.,1 

way tried was to cut with a two horse mowing machine having two 111,_ 11 

with forks following on stations to roll the swath out of the way of the 1·,_ 

turning team. The mowing can not be successfullv done when the vii:,·s 
are wet. 

(8.) Peas for green feed, for hay, for hay and grain, for grain to sell "'1<1 

for silage, also to get land ready for other crops are bound to be much us1·1 i, 
especially on our sandy lands. 



FIELD PEAS IN MINNESOTA. 

During the past three years numerous experiments haYe 
been in progress to determine the best methods of gro\Y
ing field peas, the best yarieties for Minnesota and their 
general value as a field crop to be gro\Yn as a money crop or 
for feed. Progress along these lines is reported belo\Y. 

BEST YARIETIES OF FIELD PEAS. 

There are four general classes of yarieties of field peas 
which arc well adapted to .:\linncsota conditions. The;.' are 
the Canada Blue Field Peas and the Canada White Field 
Peas, lrnth of which have smooth, harcl seeds; and Black Eye 
.:\Iarrowfat and ·white .:\Iarrowfat peas, both of which are 
large. wrinkled and not so hard as the Dluc and \\'hite 
Canada field peas. Everyseec1sman has so called YDricties of 
these classes of peas which he mhcrtises. Doubtless many 
of them are nearly identical. There seems to be t\\·o sub
classes of the \\'hite Canada pea, some calling one Prince 
Albert and the other Common \\'hitc Canada Field Pea. 
The Prince Albert class has larger, finer seeds but has yielded 
no more per acre than the other class with u:-. .:\I ost of the 
notes of time of ripening. habit of vines, and part of the 
notes of yield of grain and straw for. 188!) and 18!)0 were 
destro ycd by fire. The table below giYes the yields of the va
rieties of the four classes of peas for 1891, and 1890 and a few 
of1S8D. There is no general marked difference in the yields 
of these four classes of field peas. In 18~)1 the 2-± \'arieties of 
seed we had culled out of the greater number sown lJefore 
yielded an average of28lmshe1s per acre on "old land," that 
had been cultivated for twentv or more years with, so far as 
known, no application of manure. In urno these same 
yarietics ayeraged 18'."2 bushels per acre. The ayerage yields 
of the four classes for the years 18DO and 1891 are shown 
helow. 
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TABLE NO. 1. 

VARIETY TEST OF FIELD PEA~. 

Varieties So\Yn l\Iay 5th, 
1891. 

Original SnttrCt' 
of Seed. 

Pla11 
~tan• 
(.'ITC\ 

= ~~: ~ - ~ ~--:-~ _____________ ! __ 

~J 1

Co1n111on Blue Field Pea ...... ' 3~·2 
3 Blue Russian Pea ................. 3 t.J. 
-!- Blue Canada Pea ................. 3 
5 Blue Canada Pea ................. :~ 
G Blue Imperial Pea ................ :~ 
, ClH)ice Blue Pea ................... ~) 
8 Con1111on \\"hite Fh:Ic1 Pea ... =~ 
D 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1.J. 

!\:) 
21) 
21 

23 
2+ 

\\'hi te Field Pea ................... . 
\\"hite Canada Pea .............. B 
\\"hite Prince .:\11Jert Pea ..... :~ 

,.:\:o. 1 \\"hite Ficlcl Pea ......... :~ 
Ccnnmon \\"hite Pea ............ 3 
\Yhite Field Pea ................... 3 
\\'bite Canada Fieltl Pea ..... 3 
\\"hi te Canada Fidel Pea ..... 3 
\\"hite .\Jarrowfat Pea ......... 3 
Tall 1-.I arro"·Ja t Pea ............ ;J 
Bi;1ck Eye ~Iarru,vfat Pea .. 3 
B1nck E}·e :\larro\Yfat Pea .. l:..! 1 
Irack EYe ::\larruwfat Pea .. !.2 1 

\\"hite :\iarro,vfat Pea ......... ;2 1 

\';.:itches Perfrctiun Pea ........ : :2 t 

t~:~~~~:~'';,1n~~·~·~:: :: ~::::::::::I~: 

2D 3:..!flH 2S 
:..!~J +7H1 01 
3-Pi il."<i<.1 lD 
2~1 314-11 :..!() 
:..!."-.:'.!:: 3:-1.+D 1Gl,I1 
2~ 1 Z 3370 lK 
2-f.'.!:1 2000 17 1 2 

:24-l~ -t..'-\1--1- lS 
24 - Hou:-; 1;; 
2.'-' :2~177 !..!:..! 
!..!-!:- 2:;12 1 7 
!.!sl !1 :~H.3-1 23:;:~ 
:...!::~'.!:: ::n 11117i2 
2;) 1 ~ 311!) 1.J 
2<F:: '.2581 
:~1:.>;1 :-.::.±-!.:...! 21 
31 ;::{:...!++. 
3'..!'i2+::~~()17 1 ; 
3313 :..!<iJl l."-.:'.!;1 
~{(>1ri{ 1.'...!0H 20~ 2 
3-t. 37(5.~ 2:2~~ 
2-f. 1 ~ :..!~l[i-1- £):l.t. 
21 2~1::~0 }(j 

231 a -4-lSG 

TABLE XO. 2. 

.j.() 

.j.() 

Expt:rin1cnt Fann' 
F.xpcrimu1t Fann 
I'. Ht'rnler~(l!J. ...... 
Exp<.:rirnu1t Fan11 
P.'d: ... :T:-;t~ltt·~. farm 
Fer~·'"·· 
Fu-i-\ ... 
1-'l'rr\· .. 
Ex ]K:rimt. n t I· arm 
:-<. n. ,\:_ 1 ~1)( )(1 \\"in .. 
Ferr:;. 
l~n.:gory .... 
F\•JT\0 

•• 

Exp~Tim,·11t Fann 
Exp~:rirncnt I :irm 
~. n. & (~(J(J(l\\'iJJ. I 

Ex11l'riment Fan11 1 

Experiment Fann, 
H'<!.:...:r~t:1tL·s t:1n11I 
~\I:tuk ................... i 
H'dg1· ~tn t<.: s. farm' 
!~xJH:rinlL'11t F~1rm 
>:. n. ,'"\:..(~(l<)d\\'i11 .. 

~ntt(nJ & Sun, Ell.!.! 

A YERA.GE YIELDS OF FOl"R CLASSES OF PE.\S. 

Varieties. 

Ell.le Canada Field Peas ......... . 
\\'hitc Canatla Field Peas ..... .. 
\Vhite 1\1 arrO\Vfat .................. . 
Black Eye .:\larro\vfat ............. : 

Bus. per Btts. per 
Acre, lS~JO .. .\.ere, 1SV1 

18 
181:, 
22 
1D 

BO 
26 
32 
32 

Fair! 
IJO\\ ;'1 

\\'ell 
\\'ell 
Fair1 
Fair I 
Fair 
\\'ell 
flu\\"J 

Ilo\\"1 

fJIJ\\" 1 

J)U\\"1 

J)(J \\" 

})()\\":' 

IJow11 
Ft1ir 1 

llO\\'" l 

I Jo\\',~ 
Fnirl, 
Fair' 
Fair. 
Fair,
\\'c-11 . 
\\' L'll 

The yields clicl not Yary so \viclely as was expected. I 11 

1890 the Blue Prussian which has been a heaYy yielder of 
straw •vent clown very badly and clicl not yield many peas. 
and we could not save all that were rnature<l ns the vine,.; 
laid so low. I was agreeably surprised to find the ;\Iarrow 
fat yarieties such good yiclclers of grain. I \Yill not under
take at this time to ac1Yise as toYarieties. Some help can be 
obtained from the tables and with catalogues of a frw reliabk 
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seedsmen the purchaser will stand a good chance of procur
iµg a good stock of seed. Many varieties of common garden 
peas have been tried but all give too small a yield to com
pare favorably with the four elasses above named for field 
purposes. 

From a study of the individual plants grown alone and in 
fields I believe that no easier line of improving varieties exists 
in any class of field crops than in peas. And it would be 
quite worth the while of Experiment Stations, of seedsmen 
and of amateurs to try to improve field peas by selecting and 
by cross fertilizing. The incliYidnal plant is easily studied 
and the flower can he artificially cross fertilized without 
great trouble. I have found the two great sources of loss in 
the crop of peas to arise from a lack of ability to stand erect 
on the part of the stems, thu~ causing the \vhole plant to be
come infested with fungus parasites ("moulds") and the seed 
to be thus lessened in quantity. And in the second place the 
legumes burst so quickly in case of most Yarieties, when the 
crop is drying that a very large per centagc of the seeds shell 
out before they can be secured on the wagon. Those who 
undertake the improvement of these peas should look to 
getting stockier plants and pods that are tough. Some of 
the seed now on hand will make excellent foundation stock 
for careful work in improvement. 

:\IETHODS OF SEEDI~G FIELD PEAS. 

The tabular statement below shmYs the results of seeding 
Cannda blue field peas in seYeral different \\-ays. Very wet 
weather, while curing the vines, caused delay and consequent 
loss of peas as the alternate wetting and drying of the pods 
caused them to open and the peas to be lost. The largest 
hvo yields of grain were produced on plot six, drilled eight 
inches apart and seeded at the rate of three bushels per acre; 
and plot four, drilled twenty-four inches apart and cultivated, 
one bushel and three quarts per acre. The smallest yields of 
grain were on plot one, drilled eight inches apart, two and 
one-half bushels of seed per acre, and plot seven, sowed 
broadcast at therate of 31/z bushels seed per acre. The largest 
two yields of stravv were on plot three, one bushel seed per 
acre in drills 16 inches apart, cultivated between the rows, 

.. 
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and plot two, 1~ bushel seed per acre, drills 16 inches apart 
and cultivated; while the smallest yields of straw ·were 011 

plot four on which one bushel three quarts of seed per acn· 
was sown in drills 24 inches apart and cultivated, and 012 

plot five on which 1~ bushels seed per acre •vas placed in 
drills 16 inches apart and cultivated. This land was clo-nT 
and grass sod, spring plowed, and was fairly fertile. Thi~' 
is certainly a good example showing that repeated triab 
with field plots are necessary to give reliable figures. The:-;c 
plots were 33 rods long and no difference in the land can bL· 
observed upon inspection. 
--~----------------- --------------------·- -

I l Yield Peas. 
Plot.! Distance Apart of Drills. IA111ount Seed pet· Acre. per Acre. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
() 

7 
8 
8 

R i11chcs .......................... . 
16 in., cultivated ............ . 
1G in., cultiYated ............ . 
24 in., cu1tivatecl ............ . 
16 in" cultivated ............ . 
8 incl1es .......................... . 
*Sowed broadcast .......... . 
*So\ved broaclcast .......... . 
*So\\·cd broadcast .......... . 

*CoYerctl "·ith Disk Harro\\·. 

2~ bushels..... 6 bushels ... 
11/1, bushels............... D.3 " 
1 bushel.................... 7 .1 " 
1 bushel and 3 qrts.. D.X " 
1 ln1shel and 8 qrts .. 7.S " 
3 bushels .................. 10.1 " 
~~,,~ bushels............... G.3 " 
'. .. n~ 1Jushe1s ............... .~.:2 " 
1 bushel n11d 3 qrts.. ,.... " " 

Yidd Stra\' 
'per A ere, 111~. 

1 D-f-.3 
~:23S 
2G0-1. 
1.J..;):,? 

1G+!.! 
1G71 
2112 
!.!Oil7 
1 !)76 

The yield on this sod land was not more than half as goo· l 
as on land very similar which had hon1e two crops of corn 
since the clover and timothy sods "\Vere turned under. fr 
this case cultivation did not pay, but more experiments ar•,· 
needed in this line also. 

The above results were obtained with a white ,·ariety 01 

peas. Our practice has been to plant with a common shoe 
drill about three bushels of peas per acre, and lettin;..: 
them be covered 2¥2 to 3 inches deep. They will stand being 
planted twice as deep but our general practice on many plot,; 
and with many varieties has been so uniformly successful 
that we can commend it . 



RAPE IN MINNESOTA. 

Rape (Brassica napus) is grown in England for fattening 
sheep and also to some extent in Canada. There it is 
usually sown in June or July and used for fall pasture for 
fattening lambs, cleaning the ground of weeds and enriching 
it with the manure dropped. As some grain is given in ad
dition, the land is considerably enriched. 

·when growing, rape appears much like rutabaga turnips, 
though it has not a thick root. It grows taller than the 
turnip forming a stern a foot or more high \Yhich bears many 
succulent lea \'es. On very clean land it may be sown broad
cast as Dutch turnips, hut it will sen·e a double purpose on 
weccly land if sown in drills and cultivated a few times, as 
besides furnishing a crop of feed, the land is cleaned of weeds 
~1rnl nicdy prepared for \Yheat or other grain. In Can
ada the farmers often SO\\' rape after removing a crop of 
rye or after usin.~· it for pasture, or cutting it a little early 
for hay. The same plan might he followed here where the 
rape is wanted for Yery late sheep pasturage. It may also 
he grown on lancl not plowed until time to seed the rape, 
thus taking the place of summer fallow. \Yegrewsornenq:ie 
last season on land on which we had mowed a crop of peas 
and oats, mixed, for hogs. There seems no reason to doubt 
that rape will clo well on ~my of our lands suited to corn or 
potatoes. As it is used elsewhere only for fall feed \\'C ha Ye 
no experience \Yith it or krn>\vlc<1ge of it except \\'hen sown 
about the first of J nly. Some grown on the Experiment 
farm last season did \Yell ancl in September Prof. Shaw, of 
Ontario Agricultural College, said it was a good ayerage 
crop as compared with rapc grown in Ontario. Prof. Shaw 
has done considerable experimenting with rape and as he 
lrno\vs the practical methods used in its growth in Canada 
wc ha Ye followed his a ch ice largely in starting to grow it 
hcrc. He says it does best to SO\\' it Ia te in Tune or early in 
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July so that it may develop in the cooler weather in the fall 
but not so late that it will be too succulent or watery whe:. 
wanted to be fed off. The last •veek in June \voulcl seem t' 
be the best time for the vicinity of St. Paul. 

Following Prof. Shaw's advice we sowed in drills tw 
feet apart, on land already well cleaned, and cultivated a fe,, 
times to keep clown weeds. One pound per acre of Dw;1r· 
Essex Rape seed was used. If sown broad cast three pouJl(] · 
per acre should be used. \Ve prepared the land nice]_,. lnt. 
did not ridge up as is the practice in the old countr:·. I\.ic:.~ 
ing up for planting seeds in this country, suliject to pcrioc1-
of drouth, is thought to be an injury. Our farmers \\·ill 1<«> 
upon cultivating rape as tedious, especially in wecrly Jan, 1 

where the hand hoe must be used to clean out the nJ\\'S, 1 iu I 
our state is becoming so befouled with weeds that we 1m1s·. 
learn to fight them, and by more profitable means than th· 
bare summer fallow. \Vhen the rape is a foot or more hi,!.2:1, 
sheep maybe turned into it and allo\vec1 to pasture it unti 
very late as it withstands frosts until the freezing· i;.: \Tr_, 
hard. Animals eating frozen rape are su l >ject to chgcsti \'( 
troubles and it must be cautiously clone, if done ~1t all. I\.n11( 
makes good pasturage for cattle and hogs also arc said t( 
be fond of it. For dairy cattle it is hardly allowahk as 11 

taints the milk. 
About the only caution needed in turning sheep on r:q1L 

is that they be well feel on other feeds for n few days ur al 
lowed only a short time in the rape at once. \\"he11 tun1•ccl 

in hungry they are liable to eat so much that bloating ic 
caused. Ey1;es which are to be bred are liable to become t•>u 
fat if pastured on rape for one or two months in the fall. 

RESl'LTS OF FEEDIXG RAPE TO ;;HEEi'. 

Early in October, after a week's preliminary feeding. 
eight sheep were diYicled into two groups. each co11tai11in,L:. 
two aged e\ves, one yearling and one lamh, all ~hropshin:c.;. 
Group 2 was placed in the rape clay times and ll1n1''Ccl \\·itlt

out other feed at night. Group 1 was gin·n nil tl1c ti1111itliy 
hav containin()" a little clover. thev would eat, nrnl \\'lTl' ;1!-.. , b -

lowed a small yard to exercise in. Group '.2 ate ll11c-flftli ;1cre 
of rape in thirty-hYo clays. During the same pe1 ;,,J l;roup 



1 ate 387 pounds of hay. Group 2 gained 114 pound each 
daily and Group 1 gained ;.'8 pound each daily. The follow
ing table shows the results: 
-------==========~========== 

I 
g~?~~~ I Group. I 

1 
2 

~umber 
of 

Sheep. 

4 
4-

Pounds 
of hay 
eaten. 

387 

Amount 
of rape 
eaten. 

I 1-5 acre. 
I 

A-verage 
weight 

of sheep. 

113.5 
120.2 

32days. 
1 

I 16 I 
34-

Average 
daily gain 
per head. 

In terms of an acre, one acre of rape was eaten while the 
sheep fed hay ate nineteen-twentieths of a ton. Counting 
the increase ofliye weight at 4 cents per pound (the current 
value of sheep for feeders) and the hay at six dollars per ton 
(an aYerage on Minnesota farms) and \Ve haYe the acre of 
rape equal to $5. 70 worth of hay and $3.20 worth of mut
ton more than was produced by hay on Group 1. We thus 
have one acre of this rape worth, for very late pasturage for 
stock, sheep the sum of $8.90. This crop seems very promis
ing as being adapted to add one more small diversity to 
);Iinnesota's Agriculture. ·with the increase of sheep raising. 
we have hopes that rape may prove very useful. 



IMPROVEMENT OF TIMOTHY. 

WILLET M. HAYS. 

Efforts to improve our common field crops have not been 
pushed with as much vigor as the cost such improvements 
would incur in proportion to the great interests these crops 
represent would justify. Believingthat experiments looking 
toward the improvement of those pasture and hay plants 
which are most extensively used would best repay the expen
diture, timothy and red cloyer were selected and a start was 
made two years ago. Yery little progress has been made in 
case of clover, hut \vith timothy the foundation seems to 
have been laid. 

In 1889 seeds of selected stocks or plants of timothy were 
gathered, and in 18~)() a few hundred of these seeds W\.'.re 
planted in good soil. Each seed was given more tha11 one 
square foot of ground in which the resulting plant could 
spread. In selecting these seeds the effort was to secure a 
foundation stock of plants with some distinguishing mark. 
that any improvements which might be made would he on 
plants easily recognized as different from ordinary timothy, 
of which there is only one species or Yariety in common use 
in this country. It had been oliserYec1 that the anthers of 
timothy at the time it is in the "blue bloom" vary in color 
from light straw color to dark blue. Plants representing 
the two extremes ~were marked when in bloom and when 
ripe the seeds were saved, the intention being to fix the 
colors as the distinguishing marks of hvo varieties. 

The rich soil and ample room caused the plants to make 
unusually strong growth, and a number of them retained 
the colors sought to be perpetuated. But this rich fredi11g 
forced the plants into a much stronger gro\vth tlrn11 occurs 
when crowded together in pasture or meadow. When head
ed out the second year, the plants then being 15 months old, 



each one had spread by stooling to ten inches or less in di
ameter, some much more than others. Some had longer 
heads, were taller, had longer radicle leaves and were appar
ently much stronger and more desirable plants than others. 
Eight of the 324 plants developed some of the spikelets into 
marked branches, as shown in the photographic plate on 
the opposite page. As nearly all the spikes, 20 to 50, on 
each plarit showing this variation had the branches, it is 
'safe to assume that this feature can be made a fixed charac
ter by selection in a fe\Y to several years. These branches 
are useful mainly as a mark to go along with other intrinsic 
qualities, but they have a direct use in making the yield of 
seed greater. It would seem easy to continue or fix this 
characteristic by selection, and at the same time select to get 
plants better adapted to the various purposes for •vhich 
timothy is grown. I ·was able from this first generation of 
plants to choose those haying large size, long stem and 
rac1icle leaves, great spreading or stooling habit, tall, strong, 
and as shown by the n;itural sized photographs, long, heayy 
bearing" heads" or spikes. 

In climates subject to c1routh, as is this, all grasses that 
do not send out root-stocks underground, but spread only 
by stooling, do not make a continuous sod but grow in 
hunches. The hay and pasture is less in quantity and coars
er in quality than if the l1lades and culms grew close and 
fine. Prof. \Yaldron, of North Dakota, says he has seen 
timothy plants which had the lmlh so modified that lmt lit
tle further change would produce underground root-stalks. 
Such plants would he eYen better foundation stock to start 
with than that first used in the work above mentioned. 
This report of progress is here given to illustrate the pos
sibilities in this line of field crop experiments rather than to 
report finished results. Heads of barbed timothy are ob
sen,ed at very rare intervals in fields. The variation in 
timothy plants is even more than is observed between the 
scrubbiest stalk of corn and the stalk which grows tall and 
produces one or more forge ears. The same may be said of 
other grasses and clovers. 

.. 
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FERTILIZERS IN MINNESOTA. 

W. M. HAYS AND D. N. HARPER. 

During some recent years wheat did not proye as suc
cessful in many parts of ::vlinnesota as when the land \Y:l.$ 

first occupied. Newly broken land, as well as that whicb 
had borne several crops, would not yield as much wheat a~ 
was grown by the pioneers. Many theories for this decline 
were advanced. Many who had formerly liYed in ~e\Y 
England regarded it as soil exhaustion, and that \YC an 
causing ruin by shipping out of the state and rerno,·ingfron 
our lands the bulk of its fertility. Experiments to snHl~ 
this point were started in 1888 at this station. In th;,( 
year nitrate of soda, sulphate of potash an cl superphosplw t' 
of lime, alone and in mixtures, also common salt and lime 
were applied by Dr. Porter to plots on a centndly l<>ealel 
field on the Experiment Fann. Each fertilizer ;rnd mix 
ture \Yas applied to wheat, oats, barley, flax. potatoes :ml 
beets. The soil was of more than aYerage nati,·e fertil 
ity, but had been cropped, mainly to wheat, for thirty ye:trs 
and but little manure had eyer been applied to it. The soi 
is a black loam, \Yhile the subsoil is macle up of clay arn 
considerable sand, and at a depth ofseyeral feet is 1111dcrlai, 
·with grayel. The results of this trial were recorclecl in ~tq: · 
plement I to the Fifth Biennial Report of the CniYersity ' 
.Minnesota, p. 137 to 160, inc. As that report is out c 
print, the following summary is here quoted, giYing some « 
the results, simply to show the general rich character of thi
"upland" soil: 

'•Nitrogen, in the form of nitrate of soda, had the etkct c 
increasing the growth of the young plants of \\·hem:. 00t
and lnn-ley so that they \\·ere lar'ger and stronger. aml lJettcr 
withstood the attacks of chineh bugs, which were yery mtmei 
ous. The effect on weight of grain could not ])e cletermincc 
as the chinch bugs preyentecl their rip::ning. l\itrntcofs<)(l:· 
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increased the weight of oat straw over one-half ton per acre, 
and of grain three bushels per acre. Probably this increase 
in :grain was due to the ranker growth of straw where 
nitrog-en was scattered-being lesb favorable to the chinch 
bugs, which slightly injured the entire crop. Three hundred 
pounds per acre of nitrate of soda more than doubled the 
weight of flax straw, but did not increase the yield of flax 
seed per acre. Seven or eight bushels per acre less of pota
toes were grown on the plots treated ·with 300 pounds 
nitrate of soda than on unmanured plots. Nitrogen in
creased the yield of mange ls two and one-half tons per acre. 
Clover produced many flowers and seeds (the same year as 
sown) on plots not fertilized with nitrogen, but on all those 
upon which nitrate of soda was placed Yeryfew flo>Yers were 
formed, though the leaYes grew nearly or quite as strong. 
It has long lJeen known that nitrogen increases the growth 
ofstra'<Y more than grain. Bnt in this case the cloyer was 
apparently kept from producing seeds the first year, on 
several plots by the application of nitrogen. 

"Sulphate of potash and superphosphate of lime, applied 
together, showed an increase of one-fourth ton per acre of 
oat straw and flax straw, but no more grain. These two 
fertilizers caused no increase of potatoes or beets. 

"Lime caused no increase of oat or flax straw or of oats, 
but i11 this single trial increased the yield of flax seed one 
bushel per acre. Lime lessened the quantity of potatoes and 
beets. 

''Fifty bushels of salt showed an increase of five bushels 
per acre of oats, and 200 pounds of oat straw; of flax seed 
one and one-half bushels, and of flax straw 500 pounds, and 
of beets one and one-half tons per acre. No increase of pota
toes was shown from the application of salt. 

"None of these fertilizers caused enough increase to pay 
their cost." 

TRIALS IN OTHER COUNTIES. 

In 18DO, in response to requests from various parts of 
the state, experiments were begun to study the needs of the 
soil of the entire state and to learn, if possible, whether 
there is a general lack of one or more of the elements of fer-

, 
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tility. Along with practical trials of the kinds of fertilizers 
most often found beneficial in older countries, samples of the 
soil were taken for chemical analysis. It was not believed 
that the time had come in Minnesota for the general use of 
commercial fertilizers, but that the time had come when it 
was wise to know from actual experiments, regarding our 
soils. 

Commercial fertilizers were purchased and experiments 
were instituted on the so-called "worn \Yheat lands" in 
three widely separated parts of the State, Yiz: at \Yarren, 
Marshall County, in the northern part of the Red River Val
ley; at \Vindom, Cottonwood County, in Southwestern 
Minnesota, and at Taopi, l\1ower County, in the southeast
ern part of the State. At ·warren, March & Spalding gave 
land on their large farm, also all needed labor, ancl in every 
way possible assisted in the work. To Sen. S. A . .:\Iarch, of 
Minneapolis, manager, our hearty thanks are due. At \\'in
d om the plots were on :Vfr. S. Huntington's farm. Here also 
careful assistance was rendered by Mr. S. H. Rydeen. fore
man. At Taopi land ·was secured on the Chamberlain Farm. 
Our thanks are clue Mr. H. H. Crossett, manager. for his 
careful assistance. 

At \Yarren there were twenty plots of ·wheat and eigh
teen plots of oats; at \Yinc1om twenty-one plots barley and 
eighteen plots of ftax. and at Taopi twenty plots of liarley 
and twenty of wheat. 

The plan upon which these experiments were made was 
as follows: Upon equal sized, contiguous ancl very long
shaped plots definite quantities of fertilizers \Vere spread. 
Each fertilizer contained but one fertilizing ingredient, or 
two or more ingredients by making mixtures in definite pro
portions. To determine the absolute \vorth of each fertiliz
ing ingredient or mixed fertilizer there was left unfertilized a 
sufficient number of plots for comparison. The statement of 
results further on giYes the plan in detail as it \Yas carried 
out at each place. 
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The fertilizers used and their analyses are as follows : 
MURIATE OF POTASH-82.48 per cent, pure. 
Equivalent to potash, K2 0 .......................... 52.12 " 
GOLDEN HARVEST PHOSPHATE-Phosphoric 

acid, total. .................................................. 14.62 per cent 
Phosphoric acid, sohtble ..... : .......................... 2.96 " 

" " insoluble ............................. 3.85 " 
" " reverted ............... ; ............. 7.81 " 

Nitrogen ........................................................ 1.74 " 

LAND PLASTER-91.74 per cent, pure. 
Lime, Ca 0 ..................................................... 33.33 per cent 
Sul1Jht1ric acid, 803 ....................................... 39.38 " 
SOUTH CAROLIXA ROCK.-
Phosphoric acid, total.. ................................. 15.76 per cent 

" " soluble ................................ 8.15 " 
" " insoluble ............................. 2.10 " 
" " reverted.............................. 5.51 " 

NITRATE OF SoDA.~90.17 per cent, pure. 
Nitric anhydride, Nz Os ............................... 53.22 per cent 
[Nitroge11] .................................................... [13.8] " 

The prices per ton charged for the seyeral fertilizers used 
and where obtained, are shown in the following table: 
Nitrate of Socia, $+8.00 per ton. Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, l\Iass. 
l'vluriatc of Potash, +0.00 per ton. 
Superphosphate, ... 20.00 per ton. 
Land Plaster $1 to 2.00 per ton. Land Plaster Co., Ft. Dodge, Iowa. 
Tankagc, $13. 00 per ton. St. Paul, :\linn. 

Salt, $5.00 or less per ton. 
Lime, $:~.00 to $10.00 per ton, owing to locality. 

In the destruction by fire of our station building October 
5, 1890, all records of resu1ts at Taopi were lost, \vhile those 
at ·warren and \Yindom haYe been only partially.obtained 
from records left with the farm owners; many notes regard
ing gro,vth, etc., being entirely lost. The accompanying 
tables, 1., II., lll., I\'., give the amounts of fertilizers used 
anc1 the resn1ts in yields in tabular form. 

.. 
'• 
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TABLE I. 

WHEAT AT WARREN. 

IPoundsll WHEAT. ; 

I 1----
1 

per IPounds: Bush . Pound::-; Hu~h. 
on per I 011 per 

I Acre. Plot. Acre. i Plot. Acre. 
I · bu Th 

:-<o. Kind of Fertilizer. 

!- ~t~t;;:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ~~~ • ~~~Vol H~~i 1:~::: :~= :~ 
5 XoFcrtilizer ................................... 1 

•••••••••••• 171 111-24. 1.71 11-2-J. 
6 Xitratc ofSocla .............................. 1 140 147 9-48, l 1 c 1 ltJ-J..J. 
7 X"itrate of Soda .............................. ! 280 175 

1 
11-40 ' j > 

S CompletefNitr'.'te .......................... -'. flOO ···217;~'."i".i_'.:g(j' i+-ilO 
Fertilizer) l\1unate ·························, l~oo 711 

Phosphate ..................... ; -00 ........................ , ................ . 
9 Complete( Nitrate ........................... ' (~00 

1 
....................... . 

Fertilizer) ~f una te ............. ............ ) _oo ! Lost. ........... . 
llhosphate ..................... l400 !' ....................... .. 

10 Plaster ............................................ 1 160 199 '13-16 
1
't 19--1 

11 Plaster ............................................ 350 1961;2 13- 6 ) ''·t-
12 Xo Fertilizer............................................... 184 12-16 IS-I. 
13 .\Iuriate of Potash......................... 2SO I 183 12-12 

1
t 1 s:ii ~ 

1+ .\Iuriate of Potash......................... 120 11 18-1. 12-16 
i~ Supcrphosphat:e .............................. 230 I' 150 10 ',ll,_,·-,i._, 

Superphosphate.............................. 1'..!0 :'I 19+ 12-5G f 
17 Supcrphnsphate.............................. 4~0 

1

: 218 14-32 J 
lS Golden 1-Iaryest.............................. * . 2101 1~ 1-1-- 2 lq<v>:i · 

~g ~!~o~~~ci~i~~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~ .... ) i ~~ i~-12 [I~ D~ .t 

1 :2-1 () 

1::-:11 

* Record of arnount lost in fire. AYerage of plots '\\·ithout fertilizl'l". 1~..f. 11., 1:2 
hu., l()!h 1>cr acre. Average of plots fertilized, 1S5 11J, 12 bu., 20 lt1 per acre. 

In no case does the application of fertilizers show an in
crease of OYer three bushe1s per acre. 

AYerage of p1ots without fertilizers, 285 tbs., ~~i'J 12 hush. 
AYerage fertilized plots, 303 li}s., 37 bush. per acre. Plain 
superphosphate shows a gain of 5 to 7 bushels per acre. 
Toledo fertilizer sho\YS a gain of 4 or 5 bushels per acre. 
Complete fertilizer a gain of 3 to 5 lrnshels per acre. Other 
fertilizers made bnt little apparent gain. Only plots ha Ying; 
phosphates sho\Y increase. 

Plaster and complete fertilizer each showed consic1en1 hk 
gain, ten to fifteen bushels per acre. The St. Paul ferti1izcr, 
salt, lime and superphosphate, sho\\·ed a slight increase. 
:'\itrate of soda and muriate of potash shmn:cl lmt little 
effect-none beneficial. 

Snperphosphates produced a gain of only 2 to -b lrnshels 
of flax per acre. :'\o other fertilizer produced much more 
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than a bushel more on the average. Some seemed to actu
ally lower the yield of grain. 

Plot 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

TABLE II. 

OATS AT WARREN. 

I ii OATS. 

IPounds'i . 

Kind of Fertilizer. 

I 
per f 1 ,Bush. 

. acre. jPounds. fc~~. 
I Ii I 

~~~ds';,'h;1t~':':~.~:.: :::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::::I: ~~g 
Plam superphosphate ........................... • 180 

H II , ................ ,,,,,.,,,,1 480 
No fertilizer ........................................... ' ............ . 

Pla,~ter or gy~~um:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~1

1
~2,,2~go I··, 

Nitrate of soda ..................................... ! 
jl' I ..................................... 

Muriate of po~~sh:::::::::::::::::·:::::·:::::::: 180 '. 
X o fertilizer ... ·: ...................................... : .... ········ i; 

f 
Nitrate of soda.................. 160 I 
Munate of potash ............. : 160 

Complete Superphosphate ................ : 320 1 
fertilizer. l Nitr~te of soda .................. :. 60 

11 Munate of potash ............. : GO ji 
Superphosphate ................ 120 

1 
Li111e ......................... ···························! 120 . 
Salt...................................................... 320 ! 

······················································· 195 
Xo fertilizer.................................. Lost 

328 
335 
352 
335 
300 
297 
280 
281 
252 
298 
294 
269 

344 

305 
282 
276 
315 

RESl'L TS AT \VAR REN. 

41 
42 
4.4 
42 
37% 
37 
35 
35 
311/2 
3714 
36% 
33% 

43 

30 
3514 
34% 
39% 

Average. 

I 

!Bush. 
Poundsl per 

I acre. 

}331'1!! 

}343'1!! 43 

ii:::~: ::: 
I 296 37 

269 

282 3514 

}z951;2 ' 37 

The soil at ·warren is one of great native fertility, lays 
nearly level, and being underlaid with clay subsoil, is wet in 
years of unusually large rainfall. The bad effects of too· 
much rain are obyiated hy means of ditches around the 
quarter sections. Into these ditches dead-furrows, made 
broad and deep by plowing the land the same way for suc
cessive years, and following the direction of the greatest in
cline, conduct the surface water when heavy rainfall occurs. 
The season previous haying been a dry one, and the rainfall 
being rather fayorahle, our crops had fairly good conditions 
as to moisture. This land had been cropped to wheat for 
ten years or more, with an occasional summer fallo\v, and 

ronce laid in timothy pasture for two years'. It is a typical 
Reel RiYer Valley soil, but has had better management as to 
allowing and keeping clown \Yeeds than most lands in that 
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region which have been for so long a time under the plow. 
The grain was planted on fa11 plowing, the land haYing pro
duced wheat the previou~ year. The grain was sowed with 
a press drill, and the land was not even harrowed before or 
after the sowing. The crust formed on the soil during the 
winter was thus left intact, except where broken by the press 

TABLE III. 

BARLEY AT WINDOM, 1890. 

I !' BARLEY. Average. 
!Pounds 1---

1
-

1 

per I I Bush. : Bush. 
Pounds per 1Pounds per 

1 

acre. il ____ l _ ___:~~~_J acre. 

Kind of Fertilizer. 

' I! I 
1 I Land plaster .................................... ' 375 !I Not threshed ! ............ 1 ... .. 

2 I Tankage, St. Paul............................ 120 ; 546 451/.o i \ 4 _ 4 I 38 L:, 

! i ~:.!iF"F + ' ;ii :1 m~ i!~ J::,, :;:~ 
9: N'o fertilizer.................................................. 461 I 38~-~ 4G1 R . .;;;1s 

10 I Plaster or gypsum........................... 40 1 4
6

:
1
>

4
8 I' 3.-R

1
. 11/~ ~ ;, 3 n 4-

ll I " " ........................... 80 ,, " ., I " 
12 ' Superphosphate....... ....................... 160 1

1 414 341," I 44- 37 

i~ ] No ferti
0

;izer ....... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J .... ~~ ... ! ~~~Yzl 3~~;! ( ~~;)~~z :!~P 1 
i~ 1 l\lu;.±rtte ofpo.~ash:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ri ~~~ ~~:~ : _q 41 28111 

17 · N'itratc of soda................................. 80 334 27% { BlD 

i~ ! :>:o ·f~rtilizer.'.· ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 40 ~g~14 I ~~%. 337 
20 I Co111plete fertilizer ........................... ···32()···i 584V.1

1 48~+ 1 

21 I " ;, ............................ 160 I 544 I 451/.i ! 15 fi+ 

A verngC-of plots with no fertilizer ......................... : -3-73-- :n 
~~~eraf!"_~ o~ plo_ts terti_l~ze_lI ...... ··___:__·_'._:__·····_:__: ····:_:__· _ __:_:_·_:_:_:_:_-.__:__:__·: ___ ~~3 >~ ............ . 

wheels and by the feet of the horses, thus preventing the 
wind from "blowing'' the soil badly. When harrowed, and 
especia11y if rolled, in this region, the fine mellow soil is 
carried off in great quantity by the strong winds in spring, 
if there is not ample rainfall to keep it moist. The fertilizers 
in this case were scattered in the clri11s \Yith the grain by 
means of a fertilizer attachment on the Havanna Press Drill. 
This put the fertilizer in Yery close contact with the seeds, 
but no injurious results were shown by the appearance of 
ye11ow plants or otherwise, even \vhen the fertilizers were 
put in unevenly in a few places to see if a greater quantity 
seemed to have injurious effects. The fertilizer attachment 
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used was an entirely new feature on the Ravanna Press 
Drill, and excepting one small defect which is easily remedied, 
it worked admirably. Our thanks are clue to the manufac
turers, Stoddard lVIfg. Co., Dayton, 0., for their assistance, 
and for the use of their machine. Seed wheat and oats 
gro\vn on :\larch & Spalding's farm the previous year was 
used. Like most grain in that locality of the crop of 1889, 
it was not :first class in quality. The plots contained one-

TABLE IV. 

FLAX AT WINDO:\I, 1890. 

Pomllh'I-~~~. ,_Ave:agc._ 

per ii Bush ' 1 ' Bush. 
Pounds · Pounc s per 

acre. : i p:r J~~:. p~er I acre. 

Kind of Fertilizer. 

, I acre. acre. 

-2-2 - ,-Sn-lt-.. -... -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.................... uw:1'v)7- ln~-~:· -fl H-:-: l~t~--~~ 
23 Salt.................................................. -t.o . 1s11,1,, 13 
24- Land Plaster............................ HO 185-ih 13-14 ,

1
1
1
. 19 2 13--40 

~5 Land Plaster.. ....... +o 198~2 14-10 
~G Xu Fertilizer........... 20·1.~12 14-32 20-1-
27 Supcrphosphntc.......... . ............. 1 1no ;~-i.21;., 1 1

1
:,2-1n i, fl 233 

.'...?R Supcrphosphate........... .~<O> !. -~ " 

.'...?D ~£11riate of Potash........ ,..., 2081,~' 14--50 I '>O,... 
:-~<l i\[uriatl: of Put.ush... .+O 200~~ 1.J.--38 ! r- ' 
~11 -:'\:o Fertilizer. ............... 1G71/; 12 I 1G7 
:12 ::-;itratc of Soda.. RO lGO 11--2.J. 1. 17.J. 
33 Xitrate nfSnda..... -1·0 188~-~ 13--2G 

1 
! 

;~.+ Complete: Fertilizer. ~~.'.20 11 ~_~)'(11 11-.~---_4·0·"(",· •', 'i·lSG 
:~ri Crnnpletc Fertilizer... 1 GO ... .-> \) 

3() Xn F<.:rtilizer. ..... ............ 100 13--R.2 ' 190 
;{7 Lin1c.... ................. lGO 193 13---t+ : / 
:-L' Lime........... :-:2n 208 ; 14--..J.f' : f 200 

~;!) Tnnkage, ~t. Paul 1 :~n 187 ·, 13--20 ! 187 
·-------~------ -------- --

. .\Ye rage uf plot~ with on t fertilizer. 
'.-\\·erage ed. plot~ fertilized. 

. -·--------------------·-
•.•••....... ! 187 

..... 1 H1 

1.(.--32' 

1 G--:~7 

1-~--44 

12 

1 ~--25 

1 :l--1.J. 

13--~2 

1+--1S 

:13--:!U 
1;:-<1G 

fourth of an acre each, an cl were fifty-four rods long by two 
seeders, almut twehe feet, \Yide. The ordinary crop of 
\\·heat in this region \\·hen first settled was twenty-five 
bushels of :\o. 1 Ha rel per acre. The fact that eyen complete 
fertilizers proclnecrl a gain of not more than hvo bushels per 
acre ohd1eat aml fi\-c bushels per acre of oats, indicates that 
the lessened yields of latter years is clue mainly to causes 
other tlrnn a lack offertilit\'. In foct the general results of 
these experiments seem to strongly indicate that this soil is 
\Try rich, ancl that no general economical effect came from 
the 1_ise of these ex:pensi \'e fertilizers when applied to these 
small cereals. Thirty bushels per acre in 1892 has further 
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shown the owners that their lands need no fertilizers if 
climatic conditions are favorable to wheat. 

RESllLTS AT \YINDO~L 

The soil at \Vinclom is a rich, nearly level prairie loam 1111-

derlaid with a pervious clayey subsoil. It had been under 
cultivation for a dozen years or more, but being at some clis
tance from barns had never received any dressing of barn
yard manure. The barley and ft.ax planted here were drilled 
in with a :\Iissouri grain drill, and the fertilizers at once 
drilled into the same plots. Plot I, on which land plaster 
was sown on the barley was so badly grown to ,,·eeds that 
it was not harn:stecl. A few rods at the south enclofliarlev 
plots 1:~, 14 and 16, also on 20 and 21, had been sliglnly 
manured from straw stacks ·which had been partinlly burned 
and partly allowed to rot there a few years before. The· liar-
1ey here was down ancl lwr1ly affected \vith rust. c )n thc 
flax plots, ::\os. 22, 2c~, 3:~, 3.+, :-36, 3(), :~7 anc1 ::;s. the flax 
diecl in w:i-ysmall spots where a former straw stack ;rnd t\\"C> 

"low placed" c<iusec1 the soil to be unsuited to The lJlmns. 
Ko estimates of the size of these small dead patch cs h;t ,-c 
been presern:d, so The tabular statement is faulty in thaT it 
is not corrected for the slightly lessened area in thesc plots. 
On inspecting the tables 8nc1 the notes underneath, it \Yill lJe 
obscn·ec1 that there is no general large increase in yiL'l1ls per 
acre lJy the nsc of cornmc1-cial fertilizers. Some of tli<.: land 
plnstc1· alHl complete fertilizer plots of barley seem lu lian· 
licen be11ditec1. The gencrnl effects are lmt slight. 

HESl"LTS AT TAOPI. 

.'l.t Taopi the wheat and barley were sown 011 l:md that 
had been cn1ppec1111ai11ly to \Yheat for nearly twenty y1:ar;;. 
Oats hail been _!.!TO\\·n i11 alternation with the whe:it u fi._.,,
times, and once the land had for a few years grO\\'ll crnps of 
timothy hay or timothy seed. As before stated rcconb of 
yields were lost in the fire. This was especially unfortunate 
as on this older land that had been somewhat worse worn, 
and was not as rich originally as the vergin soil at \\" arren 
or ·windom, the fertilizers would haYe had a little lietter 
~hance to show profits. A few results ·which were especially 
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marked can be remembered. Nitrogenous manures made 
muchgreater growth of straw, both in caseofthe barley and 
the wheat. Tankage from South St. Paul also gave much 
larger yield of straw, doubtless due in the main to the nitrogen 
it contained, as no other fertilizer made any marked increase 
in the size of either wheat or barley plants. There was con
siderable more effect of the fertilizers shown here than at 
either of the other two places, but memory alone is not 
sufficient for reliable records. There \Yas an increase in the 
grain, thoug·h not great. This, howe-.;er, is true, that none 
of these fertilizers at Taopi caused the old-time yield of 
wheat, though the season was foxorable as to the amount of 
rainfall. )1.ncl the conclusion is safe that in l\!Iower County, 
where the wheat has failed for most years during the past 
decade that fertilizers alone, with other conditions as they 
existed, would not bring the success with wheat that was 
experienced when that county was first settled. 

::\Ir. H. H. Crnsset of Taopi, made a trial of a so-called 
"wheat Phosphate," a complete fertilizer, sent him from Ohio 
by the proprietor of the farm, Mr. Chamberlain, with the 
following results: 

1. Plowed in fall and in spriug, 250 lbs. fertilizer per acre, yield 3,875 
lbs. grain on whole plot. 

2. Plowed in fall and in spring, no fertilizer, yield 2,550 lbs. grain on 
whole plot. 

3. Plowed in sp1·ing and in fall, 110 fertilizer, yield 2,903 lbs. grain 011 

whole plo1.. 



OUR SOILS AND THEIR FERTILITY. 

When the lands ofany state are so reduced in fertility that 
commercial fertilizer!5 are needed, and will repay their ex
pense, the farmers are forced to study the science of manures. 
If they remain ignorant and use fertilizers, they annually 
spend great sums of money on expensive fertilizers with de
lusive names, sold them by shrewd dealers, who make large 
profits. Chemists and botanists have worked out many 
facts regarding the science of supplying plant food to soils. 
and with a knowledge of these truths the farmer need not 
go far astray. }linnesota is not as yet in condition for the 
general farmer to make any money out of the use of com
mercial fertilizers. though in some cases land plaster might 
pay on cloYer, or eYen other crops, especially on the lighter 
or sandy soils. This fertilizer is cheap, costing only $3 per 
ton by the carload at }Tinneapolis. Tankage from our 
home stock yards, which is offered at $10 to $15 per ton, 
can doubtless be used with profit by some of our gardeners 
who are too far from city sources of barnyard manures, and 
who have light or rather poor soils. These two fertilizers 
will doubtless be the first that are used in our stat<..'. 
\Vherever a proper system of rotations is observed, the rich 
lands, like those upon which our experiments have thus far 
been conducted, will remain so rich for some time, espcciall:; 
if crops are intelligently rotated, that expensive fertilizers 
will not pay. The larger part of soils now under cultivation 
in :Minnesota are rich, and a great portion of that unculti
vated also has a very large amount of native fertil1ty. 
There is, howeyer, much land in the state which is too 
sanely to have stored up a very great amount of plant food. 
Other lands which lack in native fertility are not in very 
great quantity; some are too nearly clay; others, in the 
southeastern and in the northeastern portion, are on orig
inal rock foundation, and in places have not enough fertility 
to support continuous large crops for many years. Fertil-



izers will doubtless come into use on these poorer lands, but 
except for fruit and garden crops, which cost much in labor 
per acre and return large income per acre, they will not pay 
so long as lands not needing expensive fertilizers can he had 
as cheaply as now, and so long as stable manure is no more 
expensi\-e than at present. The amount of lands in this 
state, dotted with lakes as it is, ·which are too wet for culti
Yatio11 \Yithout artificial drainage, is also considerable. 
These \Yet lands are in nearl~· all cases fnll of fertility, and 
\Yhen drained with surface drains, or far better \Yith tiles, 
thn· are our Ycry ricliest soils. They will eyen sen·e as 
mines of fertility from which we can grow crops to be made 
partly into nw1nlre for other a:1c1 poorer parts of our farms. 

so~n: (~E:-\EIL\L F.\CTS ABot:T FERTILIZERS. 

·while the science of feeding plants is extensiYe, and the 
literature relating to it \Try yo]uminous, a few of the more 
general facts and principles will here help to make clear our 
method of experimenting to soh·e the numerous questions 
which come up regarding how to best raise wheat and other 
crops . 

. -\ s all matter is cliYided into about seYenty-fiye elements of 
\Yhich :111 the numerous compounds both inorganic, without 
life, and organic, built up in liYing organisms, are made, we 
naturally seek first those elements which make up the com
position of plants. It is found upon analysis that oxygen, 
hychogen. carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, potash, soda, 
lime, magnesia, silica, sulphur and traces of a few others are 
the elements of which all plants are composed. Of these the 
first three, oxygen, hydrogen and carbon, are obtained mainly 
from the air, directly or indirectly. \Yater which is com
posed of hydrogen and oxygen is supplied by the atmos
phere to the soil, \Vhere the plant roots take it up. The car
bonic acid. ·which is composed of carbon and oxygen, is 
thinly mixed throughout the air, and when the plant is 
growing rapidly this gas diffuses toward the lem·es and is 
there used by the plant cells. Thus where moisure is abund
ant plants can get all they want of oxygen from both these 
sources and of hydrogen from the water and of carbon from 
this carbonic g;as which is a part of the air, and we need not 
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supply these three elements to the plants in manures cn'.n 011 
the poorest soils. Nitrogen is in the air in very great qua11-
tity, and continually in contact with the plant, yet the plant 
can make no U'ie of the atmospheric nitrogen. It is in the 
free state in the air, thatis it is notinacompound with other 
elements, and the plants can not take it pure. There is obo 
some in the air, in the compound called ammonia, but the 
plant leaves are unable to use this also. The nitrogen must 
be in some compound like nitrate of soda and be in solution 
in the soil-water around the roots or the plant cannot use it 
.and there must be considerable of it present for crops tu do 
well. Soils often become deficient in nitrogen, when !Jetter 
·crops are raised if some manure containing a soluhk nitru
gen compound is applied. This, then, is one elenH'.nt, the 
need of which we wanted to determine in our wheat lm1ds. 
To determine if the soils needed nitrogen we applied nitrate 
of soda alone and also in mixtures with mineral niamires. 
\Ve also applied tankage, which contains a large amount of' 
nitrogen. The four clements above named, Yiz: oxygen, 
hydrogen, carlion and nitrogen, are called the volotile plant 
elements, as they go off in the form of Yapor \yhen tile plant 
1s bun1ed. 

The sen'.ral other elements above named, yiz: potosh, 
phosphorous, soda, lime, magnesia and silica, together with 
traces of iron, chlorine, etc., are called the mineral or ash, as 
they remain as ashes when the plant is burned. These, like 
the nitrogen, must all be in the soil in soluble compoumls 
so that they may be taken up hy the roots of the plants out 
of the moist soil. Some of these ashy materials ore not 
necessary in large quantities in the soil. In fact, none lmt 
'potosh and phosphorus are needed in greater quantity thau 
-is found in almost all soils. The soils of nearly all of 
:Minnesota are made up of glacial· material, which is com
posed of many kinds of stones and clay mixed together, 
thus supplying all the kinds of mineral food for plants. In 
some cases, howeyer, where the various parts of this mixed 
glacial till were assorted out by water, and clay left in one 
place, sand in another and gravel in another, there may be a 
lack of one or more of these elements ; but most of the land 
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of the state now being cultivated is made up of that mix
ture of clay, sand, gravel and stones, which, as they decay or 
decompose into soil, supply all the ash elements plants need. 

This same glacial mixture, not too dense and impervious 
as tough clay or loose and leachy, as gravel or sand, is also 
best to hold the proper amount of moisture in readiness for 
plants and lets in air to decompose its own particles, and 
hest seryes as a storehouse to hold easily soluhle nitrogen 
com pounds. It also giYcs the best conditions for soil micro bes. 
But from the experience of all otherinyestigahons \Ve can as
sume that potash and phosphorous are the ashy elenwnts 
most needed, if any are wanting. Some mere theorists have 
said that our great crops of wheat lrn.Ye taken so much silica 
out of our soils that they no longer lrnve enough soluble sili
cates to make stiff, hright straw like that grown when the 
land was new. But this glacial drift mixture, of which most 
of our soils are mac1c, certainly contains an oye1· abundance 
of silica. Besides the du 11 colored straw is as common on 
new lands, in older settled neighborhoods, as on fields cropped 
for one or two decades. Confining our experiments on min
eral manures mainly to potash and phosphorous we applied 
the former in the form of muriate of potash ( K Cl), mined in 
Germany, the latter in the form of prepared South Carolina 
phosphaticrock, orsuperphosphate oflime [Ca H 4 (P 0 4) 2] 
and we found no general large benefit from the application 
of these substances. Phosphatic manures had a slight gen
eral beneficial effects, hut not nearly enough to pay for the 
cost. 

These seyeral elements which plants use are often in the 
soil in insoluble compounds or in a condition in which the 
plant can not use them. The potash, for example, may be 
there in abundance as a constituent of stony particles but 
not enough of it soluble so that the plants can procure all 
they need. So the nitrogen may he there in the form of un- ,~:. 
decayed plants or manure and not he available to the crop. 
And the fact is, that only a small part of these elements in 
the soil is at any one time in soluble forms, but the wise 
provision of nature is for the insoluahle part to gradually 
become soluble thus giving out to growing crops a co;1-
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stant supply. \Ve call the soluble part of the nitrogen. for 
example, ayailable nitrogen aml that which is tightly locked 
up in the soil the insoluble or non-ayaiJablenitrogen. < lnlin
arily the atmosphere, the sun, the rain, low organisms and the 
chemical reactions which go on in the soil, assisted hy rnlti
Yation in the presence of the plant roots, arc depended upon 
to dissolve and make ready enough of the insolualilc sub
stances to keep the plant constantly supplied. But in some 
instances it is found that help is neeclecl to keep up a good 
supply of one or more of these elements. This help is often 
giYen by putting on some active substance like lime, brnl 
plaster, or salt which are usually not needed as food lJ_\· the 
plant, lmt which act chemically upon the insoluble pornsh. 
11itrogen or phosphorous making it solulJle ancl aYailahlc 
to the crop. To see if any good could be done h~· the use c.f 
these "indirect fertilizers" salt, lime and land plaster \Ycrc 
all tried at the three places where the experiments \\·ere per
formed. The results show that the soils at \\.arrcn and 
vVindom are rich in all kinds of fertility. At Taopi the older. 
poorer soil used was not very rich in nitrogen and the fact 
that continued cropping to small grain crops is ··,veari11g it 
out" is plainly seen. 

An extended study of the chemical com position of the 
soils of the wheat fields was begun. But little progress has 
been made in this line as not only were part of the samples 
which had been gathered destroyed by fire but the chemical 
outfit was like\vise lost. The newly erected chemical labora
tory furnishes accommodation much more nearly suited to 
theneeds of this work than did the building formerly usecl. 

CO:'.'>CLUSIOXS. 

The one fact most prominently brought out is that our 
1)etter lands are yery rich in all kinds of plant foocl e\"en afkr 
having grown crops of >vheat for ten to hventy years. 
Neither nihogen, potash, nor phosphoric acid when purchas
ed in commercial fertilizers will pay on grain crops on these 
rich lands. Not even land plaster, salt or lime will generally 
return their cost in increased crops while our lands are so 
rich. In short the time for the general use of commercial 
fertilizers, purchased in markets where we must compete 



with gardeners and farmers on the worn out farms of older 
states and other countries, has not come. 

Farmers ·who haye thin, much worn land should experi
ment with land plaster and with tankage. The expensiYe 
forms of nitrogen, potash and phosphatic fertilizers will 

not pay as yet in our young state. :\luch harn-yarcl manure 
rich in all these clcmc11ts of fertility should be made, lms
handecl and intelligently applied to those crops which will 
get from them the greatest benefit. They not only make the 
soils richer but keep them moister. \Ye ha YC wonclerfnlly 
rich soils, it is wisc1(lm [lllcl shonlcl be our pride to keep them 
rich. 

The)essened crops of ,,-heat and other cereals comes main
ly from causes other than a lack of plant food in the soil. 
Rusts, unfavorable climatic conditions as to moisture, hot 
winds, hot sun, etc.; chinch lmgs; land foul 'Sith weeds; too 
loose mechanical concliti on of the soil, and poo1 seed are 
some of the things which haYe donefar more to lessen \Yheat 
yields than a lack of fertility. The study of some of these is 
of far more present importance than soil analysis or fertil
izers trials. 
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